CCS COVID-19 Info for Families
ARRIVAL 8:15-9:00am

DAILY SCREENING

1. Start at health check station
2. Complete daily screening and sanitize
hands
3. Walk to the yard gate or front door
and say goodbye

Staff will: Take child’s temperature, ask
caregiver COVID health questions

Please arrive already sunscreened!

Children are not allowed to
attend school if they have:

• ONE of the following: Severe cough,

PICKUP

shortness of breath, or difficulty
breathing above baseline, new loss of
smell or taste; OR,
TWO of the following: Fever of
100.4° or higher, chills, muscle aches,
headache, sore throat, diarrhea,
fatigue, nasal congestion / runny nose

Come to the front gate, where your
child will come to meet you. Sign out
electronically.

•

NAPTIME

OUTDOOR CLOTHING

• Materials: Non-bulky, machine-washable
(light blanket, washable stuffy)
• School will wash weekly.

• Keep extra clothes at school
• Keep a set of rain boots and a rain
jacket at school

MASKS

BEING ABSENT

We will try to help kids wear masks at
school during most parts of the day.
• Clearly label masks
• Have at least one extra mask to
leave at school
• Wash daily at home

If you are keeping your child home for
any reason, please:
• Phone the school that day
• Or email teachers and director

IF CLASSROOM IS UNDERSTAFFED:

If there is a day where a teacher is out and no substitute can be provided, a
randomly-selected group of children will stay home from our classroom.
** Families with more flexible schedules can volunteer to be on a first-to-stay-home list.

See COVID Handbook for much more detail

COVID Closures / When To Stay Home Guide
WHEN THE SCHOOL/CLASSROOM WILL CLOSE
If a COVID-infected person enters the building, the whole school
will close for at least 2 days
If the COVID-infected person is a member of our classroom pod,
our whole classroom pod will quarantine at home per health
department guidelines.
We will offer online “school at home” during school closures.

KEEPING YOUR CHILD HOME DUE TO COVID
Children are not allowed to attend school if they have:

• ONE of the following: Severe cough, shortness of breath, or difficulty breathing above
•

baseline, new loss of smell or taste; OR,
TWO of the following: Fever of 100.4° or higher, chills, muscle aches, headache, sore
throat, diarrhea, fatigue, nasal congestion / runny nose

Note: When returning to school after your child has a fever, you must
report the date and time of first temperature check below 100.4°
If your child is considered COVID-positive:
Stay home for a minimum of 10 days from symptom onset AND for a minimum of 3
days after fever (if present ends) AND improved respiratory symptoms (Or with a
doctor’s note that offers alternative diagnosis that explains COVID symptoms.)
If your child has COVID symptoms and tests negative:
Stay home until child hasn’t had fever, respiratory symptoms, diarrhea, or vomiting
for 24 hours
If your child is exposed to someone with COVID (i.e. someone in
household tests positive) but does not have any symptoms:
Stay home for 10 days from last exposed (as long as child remains asymptomatic).

See COVID Handbook for much more detail

